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Switchboard Operating; 5?*5H^
Enrollment Rises 16 Per Cent
For Committees
Dorm Numbers Listed
As 4,238 Students Register
The

new

University

switchboard

has

been

in

partial

operation for one week, and work is being continued on administrative and faculty office phones, according to Kenneth
Prast, University telephone supervisor.
Instructions for using the new system have been mimeographed and sent to all residence halls. These are the instructions to be followed while placing
a call: When calling from a new
phone, dial the number of the extension; and when calling from
a city phone, dial the University
number 38411 and ask for the
desired extension.
To call a new number from one
of the residence halls, dial the
extension number desired. City
numbers
(including administrative phones) may be reached by
dialing "8", waiting for the dial
tone, and then dialing the desired
city number.
From dormitories, long distrance
calls are to be made from pay
stations, and from fraternities
and sororities, they are to be
made by dialing "0", and placing
the call with the University operator.
Information, emergency, and
the University police may be
reached by dialing "0".
Mr. Prast said that service
would be speeded up if students
would call by numbers, instead of
having to call the University
operator. Since the numbers on
campus are rung manually, sometimes the operators dial a number,
and then ring that number again
later. This interval between rings
does not mean that there is no call,
but the phone should be answered
after the first ring, explained Mr.
Prast.
The new numbers are as follows:
l'keae Ne.
48S
Commona Kitchen
441
Founders Kitchen
Fraternities
3M
Alpha Tau Omega
081
Delta Knatloa
mo
Delta Tau Delta
SSI
Knppa Hlgma
.. 4WI
1'hl Delta Theta _
...487
I'M Kappa Tau
4*6
l'l Kappa Alpha
....... 08»
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Th.-ta Chi
0*8
Ivy Hall
Flrat Floor and Head Resident 404
Second floor
483
Kohl Hall
Office and Head Raaldeat —Ml
Kltehea
*»
Flrat Floor
JM
Second Floor
»*6
Third Floor
,—*H7
1-rout Hall
_IT1
.281
Kodgera Quadrangle
Rodger* N.B.
.887
Flrat Floor
ISO
Second Floor
. «83
Head Realdent
UotlgiTB N.W.
.4*3
Flrat Floor
MO
Second Floor
BOO
Head Resident
Shatsel Hsll
Flrat floor and Head Resident 481
Second Floor
991

Branch Schools
Enrollment Is 113
A total of 118 students are enrolled in the University's Sandusky and Mansfield branches this
fall. At the Sandusky branch, directed by Karl E. Whinnery, 63
persons attend classes. Among the
50 undergraduates attending the
Mansfield
branch are students
from Ohio, West Virginia, and
Kentucky. The Mansfield branch
It headed by W. L. Miller.
While most of the instructors
at the two branches come from the
Sandusky or Mansfield areas. Prof.
Gerald O. Acker and Mrs. Dorothy
Abell drive from the University
to the Sandusky branch twice a
week to teach classes there this
year. No faculty members commute to the Mansfield branch.
Although established primarily
for the two-year cadet teaching
certificate program, the subjects
taught during the first ye-r at the
branches furnish liberal arts credit for anyone planning a fouryear college program.

Klichen _
331
Bofeiinai
Alpha ('111 Omega
Ml
Alpha Delta H
Mf
Alpha Camilla LK-lla .
-W~
Alpha I'hl
4t>5
Alpha XI Di'lU
Flrat r'l. anil Head Resident 3SI
Sec,ml Floor
Wo
Third Floor
__
M8
Chi Omega 4*<l
1'i-lla Uamma
Flrat Fl and Head Resident IV
Second Floor
__.HH
Third Floor
M
Delta Zeta
ISS
(lamina Phi Beta
IH
Kappa Delta
1*4
1-hl ilu
SSI
SU.IIIIMI Club
...
4K1
Head lt.-.I.I. in
Tresdwar Hall
Uround Floor
Flr.t Floor
Second Floor __Third Floor -.._
Fourlh Floor
Head Ksldeni
Williams Hall
Kitchen
Flrat Fl. and 11 d Resident MB
Second Floor
_ 4*2
3*1
Hrownlee, lira. Ruth
BOB
I'pombi, Mrs Gladra
Daniels. Ulse Harriet
Daniels. Mas Harriet
S81
Freauff. Mr. Walter
Oarrlaon. Mrs. Hare
3IU
HMD*, Hrs. Bater
092
4*8
Heath. tare. Dorothy
Herndon, Mra. June
384
llowey. Mlaa Mary
4*4
lluret. Mrs. Th/ra .._
38*
Iiiaalla. Mra. Kathryu
488
l.cliiuann. Mrs. Klslc
482
M.1.T-. Mra. i.iii.i
l'elera. Mra. Cora —
RadrllftV, Mrs Hulb
483
OHO
Ruehl. Mr. Jamea
&S»
Ryer, Mrs. Odeaaa _____
Sampson. Mra. Mildred
Scbrecs. Mra. Neva
4WI
Miirvy. Mra. Georgia
487
TruruDore. Mra. ETluor
l l'i>, ninui. Mrs. Kllsahcth
Soil
w.'lili. Mra. Melea . .
:i8i
White, Mra. Ruth
2ISI
Wllklr. Mlaa Phyllis
271
Wilkinson. Mra. Lucy
_____488
Wright, Mlaa Dorothy
4X1

s

■

m

Auditing Discussed
At Honorary Meet

As a result of the Council on
Student Affairs recommendations
to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, three
boards have been established to
carry on the functions formerly
carried out by committees organized and supervised by the now
defunct Student Senate.
The new boards that have been
established are the Student Elections Board,
Student Charities
Board, and the Spirit and Traditions Board. The members of these
groups were selected by the Committee on Student Leadership and
Service; the faculty member of
each of the boards was selected
by Dr. Elden T. Smith, director
of student life and services. The
three boards ate responsible to
Dr. Smith's office.
The duties of the Student Elections Board is to plan schedule,
and conduct all University-wide
and class elections. The Board is
currently working on the Homecoming elections. The members of
this board are Sandra Clark, general chairman; Linda Welshimer,
Elwood
Darken, Phil Skapura,
Charles Bunker, and Dr. Stuart
Givens, faculty member.
The Student Charities Board is
currently
responsible
for
the
United Campus Appeals Drive.
The Drive which will include six
charities, selected by the Board,
will be November 6-10. The chairman of the board is Linda Wipior.
Other members of the committee
are: Herb Hipp, Sally Steidtmann,
Ken Cattarin, Nancy Shenk, and
Dr. Frank Miles.
The functions of the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board are
to "encourage interest in and support of intercollegiate athletic
teams; shall foster and extend the
campus traditions of the University; and shall plan and direct
such events as may be appropriate
in the achieving of these functions.
Members of the committee are
Nancy Looman, chairman; Anita
Luyk, George Howick, Joan McKinney, Dr. Melvin Hyman, and
the Presidents of the four classes
and the head cheer leader.

A panel discussion of "The Profession of Internal Auditing" was
held by the Toledo Chapter of the
Institute of Internal Auditors,following a dinner at Kohl Hall,
lust night. The purpose of the
discussion was to make students
become aware of the opportunities
in industrial accounting.

Senior, Faculty Pixs
Extended Till Tuesday

The panel consisted of Irving
M. Bonawitz, instructor of accounting; Howard H. Kane, associate professor of accounting;
R. E. Cochran, Electric Auto-Lite
Company; and J. G. Prichard, Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation. The latter two are members
of the Toledo Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors.

Sellings are at the Key office from
I a.m. lo noon and 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m.
AU seniors or faculty members who
axe not scheduled may call ihe
Key office. 342.2, for further information.
Junior pictures will be taken In
groups Oct. 15-17 from 4 p.m. lo
5 p.m. Any lunlor unable to gel in
a picture should call the Key office
lor Information as lo other times
and dates. The last lunlor picture
"ill be taken. Thursday. Oct. II at
4:20 p.m. at Williams Hall.

Mr. Cochran, who served as
moderator, is a member of the
Comptrollers Staff of the Electric
Auto-Lite Company, charter member and past president of the Toledo Chapter of the Institute of
Internal Auditors.

B-G FUN NIGHT
The University Social Committee
is sponsoring an all-campus "Fun
Night," Saturday night from 9
to 12. James Schomaeker and Mrs.
Amy Torgeson are co-chairman for
the event.
The "Fun Night," is in keeping
with the Social Committees' policy
of broadening the campus social
life. The evening will include a
mixer, to be held in the Women's
Gym, to be conducted by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Black; games and
bowling in the South Gym of the
Women's Bldg.; and swimming at
the Natatorium.

Senior and faculty picture sailings
have been extended through Tuesday, Oct. 11. Any senior or faculty
member who have not been able
lo schedule a picture may do so
through Tuesday.

AWS Board Breakfast
Will Be Held Sunday
The annual AWS Legislative
Board breakfast will be held at
9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 13 at the
Delta Gamma house, announced
Janet Dick, social chairman.
At this meeting, the Legislative Board will elect two seniors
and one junior to Judicial Board.
A complete report on the style
show scheduled for Nov. 7 will be
given by Shirley Merritt, president.
Committees for the Leadership
Banquet will also be announced
at this time, said Miss Dick.
June Fritsch who traveled in
Switzerland
this
summer
will
show slide* of her trip to the
group.

Members of the University hisdepartment

Heidelberg

will

College,

tra»«l

Oct.

to

12-13,

for the fall meeting of the Ohio
Academy of History.
The purpose of the session is
to

discuss

problems

of teaching

and writing history and to plan for
the Academy of History spring
meeting at which time papers on
historical subjects will be presented.
Dr. Grorer C. Platt, chairman
of the history department, is president of the Ohio Academy of
History.

Total enrollment, including 234
part-time students and 676 students in extension classes is 6,048,
an increase of 14.6 per cent above
last year'a total of 4,410.
The largest increase in oncampus enrollment is in new freshmen and transfer students, totaling 1,807 as compared with 1,434
lust year, an increase of 26 per
cent. Among the colleges, the enrollment in Liberal Arts rose most
heavily, being 21 per cent above
a year ago. Substantial increases
were recorded in all colleges,
however, and in all departments
and divisions of the University,
Mr. Van Wormer stated.
Fhotoe br t'rlng and Kjollcr
Lines of this length and longer are no stranger lo Ihe students who eat In
the Commona. (Below) Because ol the high enrollment, students find living accommodations a little on the crowded aide.

Students Teach
In Many Areas
One hundred and fifty-one University students are preforming
their student practice teaching this
semester, said Dr. Charles W.
Young, chairman, department of
education.
Seventy students are practice
teaching in elementary schooU.
The remaining 81 students are
teaching in secondary schools.
The elementary student teaches
and the schools they instruct at
lire as follows:
('inun-iiuI: Samuel Burnett, Marie Oates, Judith Prcmo, Dorothy
Roed, Faye Scott, and Ann Tabor;
Findlay Lincoln: Geraldine Botshim, Eudora Burroughs, and Judy
Francis; Findlay Washington:
Dorothy Dudas, Nancy Haughawout, and Amaryllis Russell.
Fostoria Holmes: Carole Battin,
Nancy
Watkins,
and
Margery
Pandy; Fostoria Riley: Janet Sebesky and Lois Thomas; Fremont
Hayes:
Joan
Nichols,
Harriet
Reese, Joanne Rudy, and Mary
Anne Tratnik; Fremont Lutz:
Joanne Barto, Richard Bolander,
Judy Drunkemiller, and
Carol
Roop; Kenwood: Angela Carcione,
Carolyn Cathcart, Mrs. Martha
Ruck Decker, Ned England, Barbara Hilyard, Mary Maeda, Dorothy Miles, Maria Monachino, and
Margaret Payne.
Maumee: Marilynn Nichols and
Joanne Reed; Napoleon Central:
Mary Honeck, Charlotte Klein,
Marian Laudon, Kathleen Maley,
and Clara Plotts; Napoleon South:
Wayne Baldwin and Shirley Dipner; Oregon Twp., Clay: Louise
Beard and Eleanore Weichmann.
Perrysburg: Marlene Bergman,
Carole Coles, Ann Ginter, Marian
Goldlng, Mrs. Mary Kalvin Prest,
Carole Price, Joan Daigneau Ray,
and Renee Riendeau; Ridge St.
School: Sally Cooke, Carol Klst,
Florence Shuler, and Ruth Wolcott; South: Kathryn Neff and
Barbara Warren; Swanton: Mrs.
Ruth Gomersall and Betty Mohrj
University: Robert Beard, Barbara Gould, Jane Metzger, Lelia
Myers, Barbara Neptune, Louise
Pepple, Carol Whikehart, and Lee
Carr.
The secondary student teachers
are as follows: Anthony Wayne:
Raymond Beard and Marian
Smith;
Bowling Green: Mabel
Bishop, June Brackney, Saundra
Brown, Shirley Browning, Sally
Caskey, Joan Clarke, Kay Crawford, Norman Decker, John DeMarco, William Downing, Carol
Embick, Sue Hartman, Martha
He»se, Carol Holley, Geraldine
Korody, Barbara Kuss, and Robert Martin.

History Convention Held
tory

A 16 per cent increase in the
number of full-time students enrolled at the University for 196657 as compared with the enrollment last year wus revealed in
figures released this week by Glenn
I. Van Wormer, registrar and director of admissions. Fall enrollment this year is 4,238 full-time
students as compared with 3,646
last year.

Not only
■k
T

Phete »» Crlag
greater portion of the Bale population, but also much of the
was sneroaeid In the eereath gome of Ihe World Series as
on to win the psesmal

Also teaching at Bowling Green
are: Maureen Minahan, Richard
Musser, Nancy Plummer, Helen
Robinson, Janet Rutter, Mrs. Ruth
Rosa Schurr, Alan Shepp, June
Swede, Joseph Tvardzik, Robert
Williams, and Paul Zweidinger;
Findlay:
George
Brock,
Gene
Burner, Frances Stevenson, and
Mary Stewart; Fostoria: Carol
Allen, Marlene Martin, William
Smith, Jeanne Valiquette, and
(Continued on page 2)

Rushing Commences
For Uppercldss Girls
More than 96 upperclass women
students have signed up for first
semester rushing, according to
Florence Currier, dean of women.
Those Bororities having twohour parties on Friday from 7-9
p.m. are: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha
I'hi, Gamma Phi Beta and Chi
Omega.
Delta Zeta, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Knppa Delta, Delta Gamma and
Phi Mu Bororities will hold their
parties on Saturday from 7-0 p.m.
Open houses will be held again
next Monday and Tuesday, from
4 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
During the entire rushing season, rushees are eligible to visit
each house three times, plus the
weekend parties.
Preferential bids will be signed
in Dean Currier's office Wednesday, Oct. 17, from 7 to 8 a.m.,
and the bids will be delivered at
6 p.m., Oct. 17.

Square Dance Club
Starts For Faculty
Another season of the Faculty
Square Dance Club wil get underway Saturday, Oct. 13 with a
potluck supper and dance at Otsego Park for members and invited guests.
All members of the faculty and
staff are eligible to attend and
join the club, Dr. Russell Decker,
club treasurer, said today. Dues
are $8 for the eight monthly
dances this school year.
The dances are scheduled for
the second Saturday of each
month starting in October and
running through May. The first
and last dances will be held at
Otaego Shelter House, along the
Maumee River, at the junction of
Routes 69 and 65. Dances in November through April will be held
in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
Mrs. Mildred Armbruster will
again be the caller, and her fourpiece orchestra will provide the
music.
Holders of family season tickets
will be entitled to bring out-oftown guests and members of the
family of high-school
age or
younger. Guests not having season tickets will be charged $1.50
per couple, the individual dance
rate.

WBGU Shows Include
Live, Taped Programs
WBGU, the University radio
station, is once again in complete
operation. Sign on is at 3:58 p.m.
and sign off is at 9 p.m. During its
five-hour broadcast day, live as
well as taped programs are presented.
Afternoon programs include instrumental and vocal music, perennial*, "Spotlight on a Star," and
other musical shows. During the
evening many of the programs
broadcasted are tapes, and consist
of discussions on timely topics,
French play reviews, and dramas.
There are also several news cuts
and sport* programs daily.

Continuing the trend of recent
years, the number of resident men
students is 18 per cent above a
year ago, and the number of resident women students is 11 per
cent above last year. Resident men
and women students number 2,482
and 2,000, respectively, a 66-45
percentage distribution.
Thirty-five students are registered at the University from outside
tho continental United States,
coming from 15 territories and
foreign
countries
around
the
globe.
"Although the continued heavy
increase in enrollment naturally
produces many problems of adjustment, we had made careful advance preparations," said Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald. "We are especially gratified by the increasing
high calibre of our entering students and hy the increased interest in liberal arts education, which
we consider the two greatest needs
of our time."
Other schools in Ohio have also
reported estimated increased enrollments for this year. They are
Ohio University, 6,800; Toledo
University, 6,700; Ohio State University, 22,000; Kent State University, 6,800.

Pass The Oats;
Out To Lunch
The horsb which was roaming
the Bowling Green campus Tuesday about 12:30 p.m. belonged to
Mrs. Al Grosjean, Ninth St. She
was
playing
with
her
horse,
"Babe," in her backyard while
home for lunch from the Midwest
Stamping Co. where she works.
In want of adventure, "Babe"
left her owner and soon was prancing down Woostcr St. headed
straight for the University. After
stopping and waiting for the traffic signal at Main St., "Babe"
crossed the intersection and continued her journey to the University campus, where she was seen
running by many astonished students.
Although the police were summoned over radio station WWBG,
their help was not needed, as the
horse was brought to a halt by a
University coed, who evidently
had a way with horses.
Mrs. Grosjean and her husband,
who had pursued the horse in their
car, soon reached the scene and
took over from there. Mr. Grosjean held the horse while his wife
went back home for the riding
gear, and by 1:20 p.m. the fiveyear-old bnckskin mare was safe
and sound (if not happy) at home
again.

Physics Profs At Kent
The University physic* department will be w*U represented at
the meeting of the Ohio Section
of the American Physical Society
at Kent, Oct. 12-13.
Dr. Donald W.

Bowman, pro-

fessor of physics, Dr. Frederick H.
Giles, instructor in physics, and
Dr. William E. Singer, professor
of physics and department chairman, will attend the two-day
meeting. Dr. Bowman will present
a paper entitled, "The Effect of
the

Us*

of

Polaroid

Filters on

Kodachrom* Transparencies."

Editorially Speaking

This Is Hazing?
Frosh hazing is just about dead. A freshman wearing his
beanie is a rare sight. In fact, beanies haven't been seen on
campus since the first couple days of classes.
How many upperclassmen are making the freshmen
follow the hazing rules set up by the Student Spirit and
Traditions Board? Very few. Probably just the members of
this board.
It seems a waste of time for this group to go to the
trouble to set up rules and regulations which are ignored.
Furthermore, other than for possibly keeping the beanies
as a memory of BG, it's a waste of money for the freshmen
to even buy them.
Also, it's a let-down to the freshmen who come to college
fully expecting to go through weeks of concentrated hazing.
It doesn't look good for the student body to prepare them for
something like this, and then when freshman week comes,
nothing.
So why not dispense with this so-called hazing and perhaps put efforts on a day set aside for class competition in
relay races, climaxed by a tug-of-war to determine the
"Strongest" class.

On Our Toes
Today or tomorrow, many loyal fans will be following
the Falcons to Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea in hopes of
seeing the team take its fifth straight win of the season.
I-ast week, the migrants to Drake were naturally small
in number but this week more students will have the opportunity of seeing the game and supporting the Falcons since
Berea is only approximately 100 miles from Bowling Green.
The recent incident with students from another campus
should serve to warn us of the necessity of conducting ourselves as intelligent and mature people even though we will
be away from our campus.
Whenever we are the guests of another college, we represent not only ourselves but the entire University. Thus, it is
essential for the well-being and good name of the University
to be "on our toes" and not to net in a manner which would
be uncomplimentary to our Alma Mater or the 4,238 students
who study here.
We hope that the representatives of Bowling Green will
conduct themselves in such a manner thnt they will be welcomed guests on any college campus.

Student Teachers
(Continued from page 1)
Linda Wipior.
Fremont: Robert Bailes, Robert
lluker, Charles Cross, Itonnie Hay,
Itoger Immel, Don Kepler, Krnest
Lohman,

Sandra

Ross,

Suzanne

Schoenlein, Walter Wagner, Mary
Lou Wedertz, and Ruth Wymer;
Maumce: Richard Roe; McClure:
Hetty Goller and Richard Kcndik;
Napoleon: Betty Bollnger, Robert
Sanborn, Vince Slentz, and Shirley
Spurr; Oregon Twp.: Nancy Ford,
Anthony

Mamcuso,

Mary Ann
Schoonover.

Dean Payne,

l'inkava,

and

Jerry

Ottawa Hills: Suzanne Claflin,
JoAnne Steinberger, and Charles
Ward;

Perrysburg:

Harry

Bar-

cngo, Sharon Camp, Carolyn Ilartzel,

Helen

Miller,

and

Sandra

Wright; lUsingsun: Betty Tcnnar;
Swanton:
Charles
Grover and
Mary Knight; Toledo: John Benya
and Mary Shenefleld; Whitmer:
William Taylor; and Worthington:
Edward Murko.

3010(1110 Greea Slate Uniuewiiu
The official Unl**nlty newipaper
published la the eye* and IntereeU of
the student body •T»ry Tuesday and
Friday. except during Taxation periods,
by Bowling Orson Slat* UnWersity
studonlt at Bowling Green, Ohio.
DoadllnM Tuesdays and Friday* at
h30 p.m.
Subscription rates axe four dollan
a yoaf and two dollan a semsster.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Edltor In-Chlel
Henry Jacques
Managing Editor
Joan Honkala
_ Issue Editor
Jeff Osofl
Thelma Madden
Ass't Issue Editor
Society Editor
Charlotte Sennet!
Ass't Society Editor
Virginia Cralg
Sports Editor
LOB Wagnor
Bob Greenberg
Ass't Sports Editor
Donald Hannah
Photo Editor
-AslvhMC
Donald C. Peterson
BUSINESS ST AIT
Ian Thompson
Advertising Manager
Jeanne Wharton
Circulation Manager

Official
Announcements
I. M. Baochlch ol the U. S. CITII
Service Commission will address all
• ■nlors Interested la cl»il ••.vie.
positions al 4 p.m. Monday. Oct. IS.
in the recreation hall.
On Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct.
16 and 17. from ( a.m. to S p.m..
B. H. Londsra* o| Libber Own Ford
Glass Co.. Toledo, will hold Inter
views with Interested buslnsss and
liberal arts seniors for LOf'i management
training program. Also
chemistry, sales, public relations,
mathematics, and science majors
may sign for the Interviews with Mr.
Londeree.
T. M. Murray of the Semsl Solray
Division of Allied Chemical and Die
Corp. Is scheduled to hold Interviews with senior chemistry majors
only on Tuesday. Oct. 1C. Interested
seniors are reminded to sign up for
all Interviews at the placement office. 100 Administration Bldg.. announced lames L. Galloway, place*
ment officer.
All girls Interested In Splashers
(girl, swimming team), please come
to the pool Wednesday evenings at
6:30 p.m.

Psych Drama Opens
Family Play Series
In Toledo Oct. 8
A special performance before
an audience of 2,700 members of

Free Days On Social Program?
Students Sight Snafu Seat Signs

Incorporated

marked

the beginning of the Family Play
series for the 1056-67 year. The
play, "New Fountains," was given
at Civic Auditorium in Toledo on
Monday night, Oct. 8.
The cast included

Margo

An-

derson, Mary Graybill, Ron Mainous and Virginia Johnson. Stage
manager was Ben Mehring.
Family Flays, a special repertory company made possible
through a grant of funds from the
Ohio Division of Mental Hygiene,
will tour northwestern Ohio within a radius of 40 miles from Bowling Green. The first regularly
scheduled performance will be
held on Nov. 4, in Wauseon.
Larry Griawald, graduate student who earned his B.A. at Toledo University, is directing the
plays and has cast two others in
addition to "New Fountains." Mr.
Griswald has alBO picked alternating i-ii-1.- for each of these plays
to prevent one cast's having to
spend too much time on the road.
"And You Never Know," about
a scries of crises arising from a
12-year-old's jealousy of her sistor, has for cast A, Virginia Johnson, Kllim Vogel and Margo Anderson, with Ben Mehring as stage
manager. Cast B includes, Mary
Jane Kozimor, Michcal Katz and
Mary Graybill with Ron Malnous
as stage manager.
Virginia Johnson, Margo Aiderson. Tom Wolbert, Shirley Klotz
and Lois Derough compose cast
A for "Tomorrow is a Day" a
story of how a mother gains new
understanding of her 15-yenr-old
daughter. Ben Mehring is also
stage manager for this play. Making up cast B are Peg Faze, Mary
Graybill, Dave Huffman, Marilyn
Patton, Susie Moran and Tom
Kdie as stage manager.
Mr. Griswald has announced
that there will be additional tryouts for the Family Plays during
the second week in Nov.
istrar's

office.

100

mit the necessary

application, an-

tablished

Alpha Phi Omega, msn '■ service
Iraternlty,

will hold an all-campus

smoker Monday, Oct. 15. 1956 In the
Floe Arts Aud. at 8 p.m.
There will

be a meeting of Ihe

Jewlih Congregation today at 7 p.m.
In the Chapel. All member* are requested to attend.

Operating every other
Friday the Grotto will
be closed tonight, Oct.
12.

on campus this semester to interview seniors in a wide range of
specialized fields.
Interviews get underway Friday, Oct. 12 when M. N. Barbour,
a representative of the Toledo
K.dison Co., Toledo, will be on
hand from 9 a.m. to n p.m. to
talk to accountants only. A series
of 30-minute interviews will be
arranged.

been

discussing the

Social

Program

Committee plan for one completely free week end every six
or seven weeks. This would give students a chance to catch
up on homework, sleep, or to go home. Around the busy weeks
of the school year, a free week end would be a most welcome
relief.

IiuililIn talking about
ings which have
been named for
members of the
n d m i n istration and
faculty, one issue editor came
up with this
gem. "Why not
name the Chemistry Bldg. after
Dr. Hall? Then
it could be called Hall Hall.
HONKALA

showing the same movie at 7 and
9 p.m. on one night, the schedule
be set up showing the two movies
on one night, reversing the time
for each Friday and Saturday
night. Thus, students could see
both movies on one evening or
two different movies on two evenings.
Sounds
complicated,
but
worth looking into . . .
Though college days

With college nights.

• •
Looking ahead: Only 73 more
days 'til Christmas and only 240
more 'til graduation.

• •

•

Two students
were
walking
down the business section of a
small town last summer. They
came to a hardware store which
had a sign in the window, saying
"Seat Covers." Then there was a
big arrow which pointed north. In
the store window directly north
of this hardware store was a sign
which said, "Girdles."

• • •

(experience is the only thing
that's left after everything else
is gone.

• . •

The Indies were turned last
Saturday at the Bowling GreenDrake football game. At the sound
of the gun signaling the end of
the gmne and the fourth straight
victory for the Falcons, the team
cheered the band for their enthusiastic spirit during the game.

• •

•

People who live in glass houses
might as well answer the doorhell.

• •

•

•

In looking over the enrollment
figures, we noticed that there is
1.241 males to every female on
campus.
How would you
,111 male, gals?

like

to

date

40 Students Try For
Varsity Debate Team
Bowling Green's varsity debate
team, although a month away from
actual competition, is now engaged in testing 40 new tryouts.
The new hopefuls comprise the
largest first semester enrollment
in the team's history. The best
from this group will join 15 returning debators when competition begins on Nov. 16 against
Bradley University.
Dr.
Raymond
Yeager again
serves as director of forensics
while Robert Cowles, an alumnus
nf Marietta College is the new
assistant.

BACK THE FALCONS

We received a letter from a fellow in Kotlger's Quad this week
who RUKRentcd that instead of

Court Members Visit
Toledo Traffic Dept.
Six

members

of

the

Student

Court used the University Station
wagon for a trip to Toledo Thursday, Oct. 11, to visit the traffic
court of the Toledo Municipal
Court. The group was accompanied
by Dr. Russell Decker, adviser to
the group.

from eve

The students attending were
Fred Ashley, Anne DuFuy, Ronald Myers, Edward Ward, Gail
Granlicld, and Martha Glosscr.

9 $o& Me, a QaU.
Shy**,?

All students who plan to complete
requirements for graduation In February are asked to stop at the reg-

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St.
for

B. G. S. U.
Jewelry
Friendship Rings

Friday, October 19
9-12 p.m.
DINING
DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT
Sponsored by

U.C.F. and LS.A.

DRl.Xk
Of coarse. Most

Keys, Charms
from $1.95

everyone does-often.
Because a few moments

&£&& r

over ice-cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pare and

Sorority Rings
Sterling Silver
$3.50

wholesome-end naturally friendly to your figure.
Bed like havinja Coke?

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
-Ceto- s»« raeoirered fd» stark.

139 E. Wooster
(Next To Lyric Theatre)
145 N. Maple
(Drive ID)

eOTTUO UNO*. AUTHOtlTY Or TMt COCA-CCHA COMMMY It
• l**i. THt COCA-COIA COMrANT

"Any accounting majors interested in talking to Mr. Barbour
are requested to stop into the
placement office. 100 Administration Bldg., during the week and
sign up for the interview," announced James Galloway, placement officer.
A list of future interviews will
he posted on the bulletin board
outside the Admissions Office in
the Well. The B-G News will also
carry a listing of the scheduled
interview..

Have their delights,
They can't compare

v.

Sterling Silver
with Seal

gradu-

more than 150 companies will be

has

in

GROTTO...

for

Representatives of

in

Everyone

nounced Lyle C. Oalnsley. assistant
registrar. Likewise, all College of
Education seniors must make application for their teaching certificates,
he added.

exclusively

ating seniors.

terms of activities and events planned, but I'd like to see the

Administration

Bldg. as soon as possible and sub-

This week marks the beginning
of
company-student
interviews
which is a counseling service es-

By JOAN HONKALA

the Ohio Congress of Parents and
Teachers,

Companies To Hold
Interviews This Year

Pot pourri

tU E. Court
(Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phone MM or 6811

KENNEDY TO BE CONDUCTOR
Sunday,

Oct.

1 I,

Dr.

.lames

Paul Kennedy, director of Choral
Activities, will be guest conductor
at the Lutheran Choir Festival
which will he held in Galion. There
will

he a

mass choir of several

hundred with choirs being represented

from

throughout
the stale.

various

the

choirs

central

pnrt

CHURCH
/SHOF
>.._/

SHOP
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Fraternity Football
Swings Into Action

Hunch Player

'Jackets Prepare To Unleash
the
Prez
Se:
Aerial Game Tomorrow Night
By JOHN MEIOY

Doyt Perry's rampaging Falcon eleven will pit their undefeated record of four straight wins against a mediocre
Baldwin-Wallace squad at Berea, Ohio tomorrow night. The
Yellowjackets have compiled a 2-1 record to date.
This contest will be Baldwin-Wallace's first homo game
of the young season. The Yellowjackets have blanked Geneva
College 21-0, then lost 26-0 at
The Yellow-jackets, who will
Kastern Michigan, and slipped past probably rely mainly on their
Oberlin last week 14-13.
passing attack, face the problem
However, the Yellowjacket* are
not to be taken lightly, as they
pushed the issue with a 14-14 tie
at the end of three periods with
the Falcons last year. BG then
came back with three touchdowns
in the fourth quarter to sew up
tin' game .14-14.
The Yellowjackets will be
sparked by quarterback Chuck
Brady and left halfback Jim Currens, who is their leading ground
gainer. The outstanding linemen
on the squad are 200-pound end
Pick I.owry and guard Don Kelly,
who played football at Quantico,
Va. with Jim Ruehl, Bowling
Green freshman football coach.
Another promising lineman on
I he team is 240-pound tackle B.
P. Havens, a former BG player.
Havens played with BG his
sophomore year in 1954 before
transferring to BW.

Falcons Head
MAC Statistics
Rowling Green"s high-flying
Falcons continue to dominate the
Mid-American Conference after
their fourth straight victory at
Drake.
Vie DeOrio, BG's fleet-footed
halfback, increased his individual
leadership in rushing, with another good day at Drake. DeOrio now
has 371 yards in 61 carries for a
six yard average. He also leads
the league in scoring with 30
points on six touchdowns. In this
department he is closely followed
by teammate Jack Giroux who has
24 points.
In both offense and defense the
Falcons lead Miami and the rest
of the league. BG has averaged
3S1 yards per game while giving
up only 141 each game and three
touchdowns.
Junior quarterback Don Nohlen
leads RG's passing attack with
seven completions in 16 tries for
Ml yards. His highest receiver is
Ray Reese, while Ed Jancway
stands out defensively at the other
end.
Boh Ramlow, subbing for the
injured Rill Spencer at Drake
proved to be very efficient and has
averaged eight yards in 11 carries. Spencer has averaged 10.9
and Floyd Lennox 15.4 for the
high 'ndividual averages,
T orrow the Falcons travel to
Bali .iii-Wallace in search of their
fiftl straight win.

of stopping the strong running
Falcon backs.
Bowling Green in four games
has gained 1,495 yards on the
ground to their opponents 490.
In the passing department they
have attempted 36 and completed
14 for a total of 181 net yards,
while altogether scoring 24 touchdowns, ns compared to their opponents three markers.

BG Soars To Top
Of INS Grid Poll
Bowling Green soared to the
front in this week's International
News Service of Ohio colleges.
For the first time since the 1963
season. Miami's Redskins were
ousted from the top perch in the
weekly poll.
Ohio State is not included in
the voting as they play a predominately non-Ohio schedule.
The rout of Drake sprung BG
over Miami into first place. Miami
has suffered a one-point defeat
from nationally ranked (ieorge
Washington. They trailed the
Falcons in the voting.
Xavier was third and fourth
went to the Dayton Flyers. The
only other Mid-American Conference team to receive a ranking was
sixth-place Kent State.

IVY LEAGUE
HEADQUARTERS

Harriers Split
Triangular Meet
Bowling Green's cross-country
team split a pair of decisions Tuesday by beating Oberlin, 28-29,
and losing to Ohio Wesleyan, 2036. The meet was run on a threemile course.
Turning in the best time of the
day was John Gutknecht of Ohio
Wesleyan with 16:23. Oberlin's
Bob Service was next in line with
16:39. The best time turned in
by a Falcon runner was Dick
Snow's 16:56. Other men turning
in good times for the BG team
were. Jack Mortland, Bob DeLaRonde, and Dan Duricy.
Team Proqratslng
Coach Matthews said that the
team is coming along in fine shape.
Snow and Martland are holding
down the number one and two
positions while Del.aRonde and
Duricy, three and four. The fifth
position is stil undecided.
Boll State Next
On October 18 the Falcon team
will meet Ball State of Muncie,
Indiana, nt Howling Green. Tomorrow there is going to be a
high school relay cross-country
meet here with the top fifteen
teams in Ohio competing. This la
the only meet of its kind in the
country.

CENTRE DRUG
STORE

»T LE8 WAQMEB
Hunch players run in streaks. gambling against the vaunted BG
Just ask any tout on the street line. But you have to back up
corner or the barbershop book- hunches and the Perry football
machine could not be denied.
maker.
Casey Stengel is probably the POWDER BOWL?
On the feminine side of the
greatest hunch player of all times.
grid game, I would like to bellow
The seventh
a cry for the return of the Powder
game of the
Bowl. This legal form of mayhem
World Series
between the Delta Gammaa and
proves the
Alpha Xi Deltas was one of the
point. E 1 s t o n
moro popular events on campus.
Howard, a resiI am under the impression that
d e n t of the
a broken arm inflicted in the 1968
bench for the
contest caused the discontinueprevious
si x
ment of the Powder Bowl. True,
matches, s u dthe petite misses who engage in
denly was hurlsuch activities are more prone to
ed into action.
injury, but with modified rules
Howard cracked
WAGNEH
put into action I think the game
a home run in
would be as safe as a bike race or
his combined debut and finale.
Stengel utilized Howard because a tug-of-war, etc.
I herewith offer my services aa
he remembered that the outfielder
had touched Don Ncwcombe for a coach to the team with the best
a homer in the 1966 series. The offer.
same Newcombe was pitching.
BETWEEN HALVES
From all indications, the FalDoyt Perry does not gamble. He
cons will Boon he ranked in the
knows he is blessed with a powerhouse and he waits for them to national polls.
Carol Jo Byrns should be barred
open up. The two big wins the
if the Powder Bowl cornea off.
Falcons have locked up in their
vault arc Kent State and Drake.
This season will play a vital
Both were steamrollered in secrole in Doyt Perry's rapid trip up
ond half action. Both squads were the football ladder.

Correction
Spalding Saddle Shoes shown
in tho Cook's Shoe Store advertisement in the Oct. 5 issue of
the H-G News arc priced at $10.96
per pair.

SMART STUDENTS
USE OUR FORMAL

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
Antj sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked—No limit

39c each

WOODEN and PLASTIC
$.89 - $.98

Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

RENTAL

SERVICE

levelfaMwn ■•any—
loollmorll
haaeccobU htaol
w«or grooming btglni
•Mi ear (MfMI
tanas! weer

October Special-

Shower Clogs

Main and Woostcr Streets

Delta Tau Delta has an opportunity to forge into first place in
Fraternity League I tomorrow.
The Delta can break out of a tie
with idle Phi Delta Theta if they
can top Phi Kappa Psi.
Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Delta
Upsilon, and Sigma Nu arc in a
four-way deadlock for top honors
in Fraternity League II. This will
be narrowed down to two tomorrow aa Sigma Chi plays Kappa
Signs and Delta Upsilon tackles
Sigma Nu.
Carmen Angelosante, Delta Tau
Delta, is leading the first loop in
scoring with 26 points.
In independent action, the teams
are named after their respective
captains. In League I, Dienstberger's and Slcinman's posted wins.
In League II, Cliff Reimer scored
three
touchdowns aa Lanza's
romped over Abramsnn's. Other
scores were Coffmans 7—Millers
6; and Muellers 7- Millers 6.

Phone 38212

LARRY'S
MEN'S SHOP

Shirts .... $3.95 up
Caps
1.95 up
Khaki's
4.59
Bowling Green
Jackets... 4.95

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR
147 N. Main St.

MORE OF THOSK
CLEVF.R

PANDA PRINT

Biggest Hamburg in
Town

GREETING
CARDS

25c

85c

Pizza Pie

(Deluxe)
Best Coffee in Town
Maxwell House

CORNER GRILL

segalls
Opposite Gate Theatre

Corner Main at Court

^

THEATRE

ROWLING

G-TIIN.

^
OHIO

Endt Tonight
Joan Crawford in "Autumn
Leaves"—7:00 - 10:30—Also
Robert Mitchum in "Man
With the Gun"— 9:u.r>

SATURDAY THRU TUESDAY
g*tW^
*»agirl

STARTTNG WEDNESDAY
t Mil's MUTEST NvYU
I Ml NTS SCKEII!

■

This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feel*
right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way. ''
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.
(HAM m Ma»rin

w—■■■ WHIM A H

Newman Club Announces Plans;
Lutherans To Hold Smorgasbord
The Newman Club, Catholic organization, will sponsor
a panel on social activities at a state convention in Cincinnati
on Nov. 9, 10, and 11, according to Tony D'Ermes, president.
A picnic with the Toledo University Newman Club has
been tentatively scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 14. Other activities sponsored by the club this year include a nursery school
during the Sunday church servicea
and a bicycle rental service. The
bicycles must be reserved.
A communion breakfast at Newman Hall was given lor freshmen
during Orientation Week. The
club also sponsored a hayride for
members and their dates on Friday, Oct. 6.
The communion breakfast for
this month will be Sunday, Oct.
14, in Newman Hall alter the
9:30 a.m. mass. Dick Hoss and
Tom Conway, '66 graduates, will
entertain.
Other officer of the group are
Steve Vallario, vice-president; Pat
liobincheck, secretary; and Norbert Ueinhard, treasurer.
SPEAKER TO ADDRESS LSA
The Lutheran Student Association is sponsoring a Smorgasbord on October SI, at 6:30 p.m.
in St. Harks Lutheran Church.
Tickets may be purchased for
60 cent* from Kuth Uemmel, Shatzel; Corwin Hulchinson, Sigma
Chi; Jeanne Carlson, Kappa Delia;
Koger Sage, Kodgers guud.; and
Dorothy Jahn, 1'ioui Hall. All
reservations and money must be
turned into Dorothy Jahn by
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
"Our Lutheran Faith," the topic for the evening, will be presented by Dr. Allbeck of Hanna
Divinity School in Wittcnburg.
There will be a Bible discussion Sunday morning in the Recreation Hall. Coffee and rolls will
be served.

Choir Members Plan
"Chmix," Mixer Party
"Chmix," a mixer party for
members of the A Cappella Choir,
will be held in the Practical Arts
Aud. from 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 17, Charlotte Hit.sen,
publicity manager for the choral
group, has announced.
The auditorium will be called
"The Pelican Club" for the event.
Entertainment will be provided by
members ot the choir introduced
by a comedy team, "Tom and
Jerry." Refreshments will be
served following the acts.

The next meeting of the Art
Guild will be Wednesday, Oct. 17,
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Hldg.
The films "John Marvin" and
"Modern Lithograph" will be
shown, according to Prof. Willard
F. Wankelman, chairman of the
art department.
Pationla. 1-Q News AdY.rtU.ri

WE BUY BOOKS
NO LONGER
USED ON CAMPUS

'

National

Freshmen, Transfers

Scholarship Award

To Visit Sororities

The Bowling Green chapter of
Alpha Phi sorority won the highest scholarship award among all
the Phi chapters in the country.
The award, a rotating silver serving tray, was presented to the
chapter at the sorority's national
convention held on Mackinac Island this past summer. The chapter also placed third in efficiency.
The chapter's district, which
includes Kent State University,
Ohio State University, Denison
University, and the University of
West Virginia, also placed second
in efficiency and won the first
prize for a skit put on during one
of the convention's night sessions.

The two annual Panhellenic
teas for freshmen and transfer
students will be Oct. 14 and 21,
from 1 to 6 p.m., according to
Charlotte Bliesch, chairman of
the Tea Committee.

_.
...
CiaSSltiedS
StndrnU thesis triilns Contort Mrs.
Phyllis VYahlrr at SIMS, sr IU «. Pr.lprrl St.
I.HHT: Sllssr Trltarl brarrl.t bstwrra
t aad ISISS a.m.. Tuesday. Oet. t. In
the vlrlnlty of the tennis rsurts. Call
Nana Bossya, ISS Kshl Hall, phsne «S7.

All students who have signed
up for the teas will be divided into groups. The lists of names according to groups will be posted
in the various dorms and in the
Well. Each group will spend about
15 minutes at each house.
These teas are for the purpose
of acquainting freshman women
with the Greek students, according to Miss Bliesch.

Christian Marriage
The Rev. Greer Imbrie, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, will
speak on "Christian Marriage" at
the meeting of the United Christian Fellowship Sunday, Oct. 14, at
6 p.m. in the Recreation Hall.

Opposite Gate Theatre

TO's Campus
Corner
900 E. Wooster
Across from Kohl Hall

The Chemical Journal Club invites all chemistry majors and
their guests to attend a weiner
roast at Otsego Park, Friday, Oct.
12.
The group will assemble at
Overman Hall at 6 p.m. The charge
will be 26 cents per person, payable at the picnic.
Those who wish to go must fill
out a reservation at the chemistry
department office in Overman Hall
before 8 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 11.

Nothing to buy...nothing to write
. ..and you may find you know more about
people than you think I
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 26,1966.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

REUtl'S MUST CONTEST, Box 4. Gmi Neck, L I.. New York
In the spac* opposite the word "FIRST" writ* th. number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite toe word "SECOND" writ* th* number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List In this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note:Us« only the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not writ* (As title of any article.) Clip and post* this coupon on o Government poet card.
•V«»*t_
City.
Name of coll**-

MdJMfJ
JStatt,

Pins To Pans
Puuwd
Judith Bowman, Alpha Delta
Pi, to Lawrence Vamadoe, Delta
Upsilon; Mitzi Kohring, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Joe De Luca, Delta Tan
Delta; Lynda Ruddick, Alpha Xi
House, to Joo Stanziale, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Pat McMahon,
Sandusky extension, to Jack
Smith, Alpha Tau Omega; Carolyn
Schall, Theta Upsilon, Miami, to
Norman Nunamaker, ATO; Mary
Ann Long, Wisconsin, to Robert
Minton, ATO.
Enoaqsd
Shirley Sparr, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Bob Rhodes, North Carolina alum.
Married
Maxine Lowry. Alpha Gam, to
Bill Proven, Pi Kappa Alpha.
EARTH SCIENCE MEET
An Earth Science Conference
for Seneca County school teachers
will be held today at Tiffin according to Dr. John Coash, assistant professor of Geology.

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!)

you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.

at
Your College Variety Store

Chem Group Picnics

$41,000 CONTEST

Just pick in order the six articles

FOOTBALL
GUIDE

Cap and Gown, the women's
leadership honor society, will hold
a leadership training program
Nov. 17, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg., according to Nancy Looman. president. All officers and leaders of
the major groups on campus will
receive invitations to the program.
The members of Cap and Gown
are also planning an alum homecoming breakfast Oct. 27, for all
alumnae of Cap and Gown.

Reader's Digest

You may find.. .you know more about people than you think!

segalls

Honor Group To Hold
Leadership Program

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Art Guild Sponsors
Picnic At City Park
The Art Guild had Its first picnic of the year at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, in City Park. Suzanne Harlan was chairman oi the
picnic.
Officers of the Art Guild are
l!i ma Id L. Coleman, president;
Nancy J. Clark, secretary-treasurer; Crete R. Harvey, social
chairman; and Sally M. Gallup,
publicity chairman.

phi s Win

YOU CAN WIN:
'5000 cash 1" prize
plus $6000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or...

'1000 cash 2nd prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or. . .
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

plus $600 for the scholarship
fund of your college or. ..
Any of 100 $10 prizes
In book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read the descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete art idee. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On th. .ntry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entriee must
be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 195,;.
3. This contest Is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agencies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, atate and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only on* entry per penon.
5. In cat* of Has, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entriee will be judged
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose decision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail List
Of cash-prize winners mailed if you
encloeeaself-addreeeed,stamped envelope.

Readeiis

Digest
.wDiges

Its popularity and influenct art worid-wtd*

1. Norfolk's Mend to troubled tssn open. Story of the arthritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
2. The (real PIHdown hews. How tin* famed "missing link"
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.
3- Hew to sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.
4. My met! unforgettable character. Fond memories of Connie Mack—who led the Athletics for 60 years.
5. Hew te moke pesrce ert the Pen two, on. Slept to end ruinous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
6. seek condensation: "High, Wide end Lonesome." Hal
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine's animal pioneers, How medical researcher*
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.
• . Whof the mess In Moscow means. Evidence that the
Communist system la aa unworkable aa It la unnatural.
t. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman.
world leader In bridge design and construction
10. College two yean sooner. Here's how extensive experiment* proved a bright lOth-grader it ready for college.
11. laughter the best medicine. Amusing experiences from
everyday life.
12. What happens when we pray for etherst Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewarda
of prayer when we pray for others.
13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading stamps-bones er bunkum? How much of their
coat is Included in the price you pay?
15. Living memorials instead of flowers. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.
16. It pays to Increase yowr word power. An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we too toft on young criminals? Why the boat way
to cure juvenile delinquency la to punish first offenders.
It. Medicine man on the Amason. How two devoted mu>
sionariea bring medical aid to jungle natives.
It. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
20. What your tense of humor tolls about you. What the
jokee you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.
31. The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalut' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
22. Madam* Butterfly In bobby to*. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
23. Doctors should teli patient* the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. "How wonderful you are..." Here'e why affection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
23. Harry Holt and a hsitful of children. Story of a farmer
who einglehandedly find* home* for hundred* of Korean
war orphans.
26. Our to* laws mob* us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease new a three* te youth. How V.D. i*
spreading among teen-ager*—and aane advice to yjetima.
23. Secy. Benson's faith In the American farmer. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own problems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's unrealised powers. Seven new finding* to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are furies giving «w.y toe much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
32. My lost best days en earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how ah* decided to
make this the "beat year of her life."
33. Foreign-old mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Out where kw sdema* or* bora. Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, aand and speed
barriers to keep us supremo in the sky.
33. life In those United States. Humorous anecdotes revealing quirks of human nature.
36. Man's most playful friendt the land Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not ■ foreign-service careert How our State Department umahiugfcreignaerviceattisctiv* to young men.
31. A new deal In the eld flreheute. How one town got
lower taxes, grtaUr protection combining fire and po'iee.
99. Gmy man on Croiy Horse. Meet the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.
40. The* suilnm la dynamite. How the manufacture of
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